MPP Jessica Bell, NDP University/Rosedale

Jessica Bell is the MPP for University-Rosedale and serves as the Ontario NDP critic for Transit.
Prior to being elected in June 2018 she served as the founding Executive Director of TTC riders
fighting to improve Toronto Transit. She’s been a lecturer at Ryerson University, director of the
California Food & Justice Coalition and an advocate for environmental justice. She’s received
several leadership awards, including Toronto Community Foundation’s Vital People Award. Jessica
lives in University-Rosedale with her husband and two children.
Acting Staff Sergeant Kerry Schmidt, OPP

Acting Staff Sergeant Kerry Schmidt is currently the Provincial Media Coordinator with the Ontario
Provincial Police. He began his career 20 years ago as a front-line traffic enforcement officer and
later specialized as a commercial vehicle inspector and collision reconstructionist. These roles sent
him throughout the Greater Toronto Area attending and investigating hundreds of fatal or serious
injury collisions. Kerry was promoted to the rank of Sergeant in 2011 and worked at the Port Credit
Detachment before he moved into the role of media relations. He is active on social media and
is often seen and heard throughout the region updating the media and public, speaking about
traffic safety.
Craig Milligan PhD, Lead Engineer, Micro Traffic

Craig Milligan is the lead road safety engineer at Micro Traffic and is an international expert road
safety engineer applying a proactive and safe systems approach to vision zero. He has a PhD in
road safety engineering from the University of Manitoba and 15 years of professional and leadership
work experience. Craig has completed more than 300 road safety projects including audits, inservice reviews, network screening studies, and video-based diagnostics powered by artificial
intelligence. Craig is the immediate past chair of the Transportation Association of Canada Road
Safety Standing Committee, a past board director for the Canadian Association of Road Safety
Professionals, and is closely affiliated with ITE, TRB, and IRF.
Alex Legrain, Project Lead, City of Mississauga

Alex Legrain is a Project Leader on Mississauga’s Transportation Planning team. He is currently
leading the Changing Lanes Project, which is developing a new road classification system and
Complete Street design guidelines for Mississauga. Changing Lanes is a key initiative to achieve
the City’s Vision Zero commitment, made through their recent Transportation Master Plan. Alex is
a Registered Professional Planner with OPPI and a CIP member.
Jessica Jaremchuk, Director, Risk Management Services, Frank Cowan Company

Jessica Jaremchuk is the Director, Risk Management Services with expertise in risk consultations,
and contract and legal reviews. Jessica has been with Frank Cowan Company since 2011, holding
previous roles that included Regional Account Manager, Marketing and Manager, Risk Management
Consulting Services. Jessica has delivered many educational seminars on various risk issues in
both Ontario and the Atlantic Provinces and has been a keynote speaker at various association
conferences. She has been involved in the development and implementation of the Company’s
Risk Management Centre of Excellence. Jessica has a BA from the University of Western Ontario
and is also a graduate of the University of Western Ontario’s Faculty of Law. Jessica is the Board
President of the Family and Children Services of Waterloo Region’s Foundation.

